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of office. The members of the cabin 
•who must be re-elected, unless tl 
House of Commons passes a bill ma 
ing this unnecessary, and the mini 
ters who are members of eith 
House, for whom seats must be foul 
arc taking over their' offices and w: 
conduct them as though all officl 
formalities had been complied wit 
These members, however, will not 
able to appear before the House 
Commons to-morrow, and it is expel 
0(1 thè session will be a formal or 
The statement concerning the gover 
ment's policy, to be made by N 
Lloyd George or Mr. Bonar Law 
the House of Commons, and Lo: 
Curzon in the House of Lords, pro 
•ably will be postponed until Thut 
day when the vote of credit is move

The overthrow of Serbia, Mont 
negro and Albania, and the connut 

•now of nearly half of Rouman 
loom large before Constantine 
symbols of German victory. At al 
.moment he may decide to turn I 
ward the Teutonic side.

Reports from Athens tell of t 
concentration of large Greek fori 
at Larissa, professedly to preset 
order, but the aUies are skeptical 
this explanation. Salonlki is not 
from Larissa and it a big Teut 
army should make a drive at Mon 
tir it would be an easy matter 
the Greeks to embarrass Sarrall

The situation cannot remain 1< 
ns it is. The present week is Ilk 
to see stirring events In and aroi 
Athens. The present situation v 
not unforseen by the allis, but th 
chief cause of worry is whether 
crisis ,will break before they 
fully prepared to handle it.

A strong policy in regard to 
control of shipping, mines, food 
man-power is looked for.

Former Premier Asquith and 
followers will occupy opposi' 
benches to the left of the Speaki 
The Independent Labor party, wl 
members are avowed peace advocs 
will also cross to the opposition s 
thus creating a visible split in 
Labor party in opinion on curren 
sues.

TRAGIC HOMECOMING OF FRENCH PEASANTS—WAR HAS CLAIMED THEIR ALL.AT BRANTFORD1 1
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‘I JThe Interriient of the Late 

Lieut. Brewster Will 
Take Place

\
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The interment of the late Lieut. 
Harold Brewster whose lamentable 
death by reason of a flying mishap, 
caused such widespread sorrow in . 
the city, will take place in Brantford.

Mr. Brewster has been in cable 
communication with Major Jordan, 
with reference to the matter.

Major and tyr*. Jordan represented 
the ,family at a funeral service held 
in Dover.

At Brant Avenue Church Sunday 
Rev. Mr. Bowers made the following 
touching reference to the deceased.

“I am sure I hut express the feeling 
of the whole congregation this morn
ing when I say we all feel exceeding
ly -sad over the news that has come 

during the past week of the 
death of Flight Lieut. Harold Brew
ster, who was killed by a fall from 
his machine last Wednesday morning. 
Never again shall we See among us 
his manly form which was so good to 
look upon, or hear his cheery voice. 
He has laid down his life for his 
country's sake, and for us his fellow 
citizens. We deeply sympathize with 
his sorrowing parents and friends in 
this the hour of their irreparable 
loss and pray that the God of Com
fort may minister consolation to their 
stricken hearts.”

Later at a meeting of the Church 
Board it was decided to send a reso
lution of condolence to the bereaved 
and also to hold a memorial service 
i£ the church next Sunday bight. •
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y \ÿe are now showing and 
irui may special lines 
blé far Christmas gifts. 

It will pay you to do your 
Christmas shopping early. By doing so 
you get a bèttei4assortment to pick from,
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Why Not Start at Once. Every Department 

• the Storeys Ready to Give You 
the BEST of Service

y This tnurhine scene the return of the peasant family to their shell- shattered homestead after the in
vader has been driven back, is an all too common scene in “la Belle France" these days. The family 
possessions are easily carried in the sack and basket which the father and sons are 9frry‘“f’ aaMthe en" 
emy'spowder and shell have, wrought, havoc with the more substantial goods of the household. m
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GRANDI USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

New Defensive Line of
the Roumanian Forces

If.' Georgetfe.and.Silk Crepe? 
de-Chene Waists for 

• Xmas Gifts

t

Gifts For Ladies ..
1

Beautiful assortment 
of Ladies’ Hand Bags 
and purses. These coiye 

’ in Seal Grain and Pin 
Seal leather with strap 
handles 
strap
handkerchief 
stamp and card com
partments, lined with 
fancy colored silk. 
These corné

$6, $3.50, $2.75, and $2.25
qP

Writing Casesiin Mission Leather fit
ted with pad and chllender pad. Leath
er sewing cases, satin lined, fitted with 
needles, thimble, scissors, knife, brakin, 
button Hook- Knitting Needles. Special 
At..........

Large assortment of Needle -Gases 
and Books. Special
At......... $2.25, $2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.75, 25c.

—<$>—

She Mixed Sulphur with It to 
Restore Color, Gloss, 

Youthfulness.

The Nationalists-will dec ide t 
attitude at a meeting called for 
morrow. It is probable they will pi 
the Irish claims with emphasis, 
mandlng immediate changes in 
Irish administration and the ret 
of Irishmen arrested during the 
hellion.

London, Dec. 10.—The official 
of the New Ministry follows 
unofficial forecasts with two or t! 
minor changes. Mr. Lloyd Gee 
Lord Miller, Earl Curzon, And 
Bonar Law and Arthur Hende 
form what Is officially termed 
War Cabinet, while the others, 
ordinarily have been designate! 
Cabinet Ministers, are called h 
of departments.

An important point in this I 
organization is _ that it concent! 
far more power in'the hands oi 
Prime Minister than the British

Will be Drawn Along Southern Boundary of 
Moldavia—Russians Are Active on West

ern Frontier of That Province
Wë are 
showing 
some very 
handsome 
styles in La- 
dies’ Geor- f f- 
gette crepe t 
and silk I 
crepe de 
chene jL
waists in all 
the wanted 
colors such 
as Sky, Pink, Maize, Mauve. These come 
in prices ranging from... $10.00 to $2.98

Prt 4i if and finger 
finished , with 

pocket,
Common garden sage brewed into

By Courier Leased Wire* davia and report making headway in a ]jeaVy teg, with sulphur added, will
New York, Dec. 11.—^Indications the valleys running towards the turn gray, streaked and faded hair 

to-dav -oint more strongly than ever “ ^MnMsviln irontie, beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just
to the probability that the -ew de- ^

tensive line of the Roumanians, foi- entual success in breaking well ed Qr gT&y Mixing the Sage Tea 
lowing their r--treat from Bucharest through into Hungary and cutting and gujpjiUj rc'cipo at home, though 
will he drawn along the Buzeil River in behind the Austrian-German sup- lg troublesome!1 An èâsier way is to 
forming the southern boundary of ply lines leading into Roumania ge^ a 5q cen£ bottle of Wyeth’s Sage 
their northern province of Moldavia, from the north. f and Sulphur Cùinpoiind at any drug

Additional reports from Petrograd There has been little nghting of an 3tore ajj ready, for use. This is the 
indicate a 1 considerable measure of important nature on the other non s. old time recipd improved by the ad- 
success bv the Roumanian northern n Macedonia, the Serbians leP01 dltion of. other’ingredients, 
army in holding 1 up the Teutonic ad- having driven the Bulgarians bacic while'wispy1,"gray, faded hair is
vance northeast along the railroad in one sector northeast of Monast . aot ginful, we all desire to retain 
from Ploechti, north of Bucharest On the Franco-Belgian front litue out youthful" appearance and attrac- 
to the -town of. Buzeu,. located at has developed beyond intei mitieni tiveness darkening your hair
about the centre of the Buzeu River artillery activity in the Somme aiea wfth Wyeth’s, ,Sage and Sulphur 
line, which stretches eastward to the and aviation operations on a Compound, no*one can tell, because
lower reaches of the Danube. siderable scale. * It Aides 'It so naturally, so evenly.'

It is necessarv to the apparent David Lloyd-George, the new Bn y^u just dampen a sponge or soft 
purpose of the Roumanians for them tish Pre“!®r’and ha9Upostplned his brush with it and draw this through 
to prevent an Austro-Gennan ad- severe Çh.ll and has P08"" your hair, taking one small strand
vance here until the Roumanian for- speech n the H°use ot im a time; by mprnmg all gray hairs
CPR further south in eastern Walla- which it had been piannea 101 have disappeared, and, after another

Berlin, Des. 11—(By Sayville * t tjn trom the region be- to deliver on Tuesday, g J;, application or two, your hair be-
wlreless) - The Overseas News • Bucharest and Tchernavoda, policy the oew governmenL The beautifully dark, glossy, soft
Agency says: j . reached the Buzeu River line, speech probably will oe mau and luxuriant. ,.

"German newspapers state that , indeed the Roumanian mill- Thursday. This preparation is a deUghtful
the French destroyer Yatagan, sunk tarv authorities have decided to re-_________ ------------------ — toilet requisite and Is not Intended
In collision with a British transport, nh "ld on more o£ eastern Wal- _T for the cure- mitigation or preven-
is the fifth French destroyer lost in lachla than it now seems their pur- NtiWS IN Ot6<- tion of disease,
this way during the war.” pose to defend. These Roumanian

No previous report has been receiv- forces are threatened not only by 
ed of the sinking of the Yatagan. She Marshal von Mackensen's war havewas a vessel of 307 tons displace- Datube annv bu bv new contins- Henry interment camp, 
ment, 187 feet long, laid down in | ' for Cape Vincent, N.Y., and
1900. She was armed with one 9- ents of Bulgarians which have cross- other for Hamilton. charged
pound gun; six 3-pounders and two ed the Danube between Silistria and | Because a D®t_r0't haîrcut Michael .tains, but no formal p'ublic function

Tchernavoda. him 25,«e“p8n1d Windsor put |in connection with the Opening will
Meanwhile the Russians are ham- Turas, 22 years o , d001. and be held until the old line hag bean

mering away at the Austro-Gennan , his foot throng g I permanently abandoned,
lines on the western frontier of Mol- was arrested.

French Air Guns Are Active 
Upon Verdun and Cham

pagne Fronts
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By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Dec. 11.—Noon—Four 
German aeroplanes were bro
ught down yesterday, two of 
them on the Verdun1 front and 
two in the Champagne, the war 
office announces.

Intermittent cannonading oc
curred south of the Somme last 
night.
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$4.50, $3.00, Etc. Ladies’ Silk .Mufflers
Silk Muff: m— 

plain and fancy stripes, finished with
fringed ends. Special ^

.$3,00, $2.50, $2 tq 98c

*■ r
Il f Destroyec Sunk . 

in Collision
• r Open Evening

The Courier Bu 
iness office and A 
vertising Depot 
ment will be he, 
open every evenit 
till 730 for the co 
venience of bo 
subscribers and a 
vertisers. 
phone 139.)

FIE ! I At
tarns Many

Gifts
By Courier Leased Wire.

Spanish Sük Scarfs
Handsome Silk Spanish La.ee Scarfs 

in black and Ivory. Many patterns to

$10, $7M, $8, $5

i.

pick from. Special 
At..

MenHI . - German prisoners of 
been released from Foil 

One left

Two more

Silks Make Nice 
Christmas Gifts

TUNNEL IN USE.
Glacier, B.C., Dec. 11—Trains are 

being operated through the C.P. R. 
Connaught tunnel in ' Selkirk Moun-

Men’s Umbrellas in Suit Case and 
other styles. Special

$10, $8, $7, $5, to $1.00
(Telthe

A drgss or Waist length of Silk* eith- 
er in black or colors, makes a very ac
ceptable gift. We are showing some very- 
special values in Taffeta, Duçhess, Pail* 
lette and Habutai Silks. Prices range 
from. . $2, $1.75, $U0, $l-23j, $1, and 75c

At.
torpedo, tubqs. Men’s Gloves, lined or unlined, all 

sizes, best of quality and
$2, $1.50, $1.25 and $1

[Malone
ITAXI-C A

AtNews Notes Men’s Silk Neck Ties. Hundreds of 
choice styles and patterns. Very Spec
ial at............ $1.00, 75, 50, 35, and 25c. ,

Men’s Silk Mufflers in Black, Splen
did assortment of colors and Special

................ $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 and 75c.
Men’s Wool Cashmere Sox. All Siz

es, best of dyes at 75, 60, 50, 35 and 25c. |

■——
Arrangements have been completed 

for the construction of a large dry- 
dock at Vancouver, 
will be a 16,000 ton, double-section 
dock, capable of ahndling a boat of 
18,000 tons.

Stalks 
7 ; Through Belgiu:Nowr

: •

w
Ostrich Boas

Ostriqh Boas in black, white, natural 
Alice Brown, grey, 22 to 45 inches long, 
finished with handsome silk tassels 
At......... $15M, $10M, $5.00, $4JO to $3

The structure
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I 69 Dalhousie !
VJ“There are a lot of horses in this 

country that never should have been 
foaled and the sooner they go to 
the glue factory the better,” said 
John Bright, Dominion I -’ve Stock 
Commissioner, at Guelph Fair,

—<p—
Miss Oglivie, laay Customs inspec

tor, who is on duty at the Sarnia 
ferry dock, is collecting large sums 
of money and checking smuggling uy

3W 
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14 While we in Canada are Fringing in the 
harvests, filling our store-rooms and stocking 
our pantries with an abundance of good food— 

j, our Allies in overrun Belgium are facing another 
| winter of near-starvation.
» ' Women and children there by minions have

gone for two years on short rations, for the 
Belgian Relief Fund has never been sufficient to 
provide full fare. Consequently they are in no 
condition to stand the still greater privations 
threatened on account of the groyring number 
dependent on the Fund. Anything less than the 
present meagre allowance of bread and soup 
would, in thousands of cases, fail to hold bodies 
and souk together.

Shall we—can we—go on eating our three 
square meals a day—living well if not luxuriously 
.— while Belgian children, pinched and cold, 
sobbingly beg their mothers for bread enough 
to stop the gnawing hunger ?

$2.50 a month in the hands of the Belgian 
Relief Commission, will feed a Belgian fantily. A 
fjgar less a day—a night missed from the theatre 
—simpler refreshments after an evening's cards 
—the price of dny one of a dozen such nabitual 
luxuries would provide the food that means life 
for a Belgian mother and her children till the
end of the war. . . , .

Won't your own meals taste better when yea know 
some little Belgians also are enjoying the food which you 
provide? Whatever you feel that you can spare, send 
your subscription weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to 
Local or Provincial Committees, or send Cheques payable 
to Treasure* j

Belgian Relief Fund
69 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. ■
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BOTHt-k : ,er W:"Daniel Conrad Phillips, an author, 
known to those interested in ethical 
and philosophical literature, is dead 
at Detroit, aged 82. He was born in 
Paris, Ont.
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ki v:▼▼ERE is the grocerj polite and

s -, Now at his counter we stand,
&-• Flour is the subject, ottr question 

% plaiil,
^ Which is the best in the land? 
r7 And he relied with conviction and 

power,
*‘I recommend {a yoiu-
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,Y7„:E Betsy Jane H
:: The Home ••

of Pure ::
:: Confectionery ::
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55 Darlingei $2.59 Feeds a Belgian Family 6fl| loatt.i The

H Betsy Jane
> Phone 885 36 Dalhousie St •• Subscriptions May be Sent to and Acknowledged by the Courier
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PURITif FLOOR
More Û r e d d an ci U t L r
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